
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

The next war _______________ out like the last, and should it not, the
advocates for reconciliation now will be wishing for separation then, because,
neutrality in that case, would be a safer convoy than a man of war.

1.

(not/turn)

may not turn

__________________ for your presence at the meeting, which is to take
place next Wednesday evening?
2.

(we/not/hope/?)
May we not hope

You ___________ my place if you do.3. (have)may have

_____________ in for you in the morning?4. (I/send/?)May I send

The object of a convention then, in other cases, would be, that the fugitive
__________________ the difference between exile and the legal punishment
of the case.

5.

(not/avoid)
might not avoid

The unhappy woman made him no other reply than to put her hand to her
face; for being unable to hide her shame, she covered her eyes that she
________________ him who in spite of her deceit now perceived it only too
clearly.

6.

(not/see)
might not see

For oh, how fair the world was, and
_______________________________!
7.

(how blessed/mortals/be/?)how blessed might mortals be

_________________________ in this letter some ground for hope?8.
(he/not/also/find/?)

Might not he also find

I wondered if a raid _______________ possible.9. (not/be)might not be

Perhaps you _________________ of me.10. (past/hear)may have heard

________________ her out to dinner one night?11. (he/take/?)Might he take

___________ to the ball, mother?12. (I/go/?)May I go

He should also be taught that he _______________ about or shift his
position in the firing line except the better to see the target.
13.

(not/move)
may not move

____________ who the lady is?14. (I/ask/?)May I ask
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He _____________ you if you'd let him.15. (help)might help

Angela _________________ him a divorce.16. (not/give)might not give

Run quickly and hurry them, that they _________________ too far behind
the people.
17.

(not/linger)
may not linger

It _____________ back for many moons.18. (not/be)may not be

________________ that we shall have the pleasure?19. (I/not/say/?)May I not say

Perhaps very young persons _____________________ this; as we grow
older, our waking and dreaming life run more and more into each other.
20.

(not/understand)

may not understand
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